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Sign up now for a group hike in the first two weeks 
of October! 

Click here for Hike Calendar

Register Now 

Photo by Rebecca Koroll

https://hikes.brucetrail.org/
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Reminder - Going Digital
The Blue Print will be an online-only publication as of January 2022. If you currently receive the

newsletter by paper and wish to continue to receive it, please email info@brucetrail.org to change
your preferences. If you have limitations to receiving it digitally, please email

communications@bmbtc.org or contact a board member.



Reminder on Requesting Badges
All BMBTC BADGES are $10 each + postage 
Email all enquiries regarding badge requests and payment option to: Badges@BMBTC.org 
Email the following info: 
1. When requesting a badge please ensure you identify the name of the specific badge requested. 
2. You must complete, and include in email, a hiking log with the name of Badge and name of hiker (Moonlight Hike
Badge excepted). 
*The hiking log can be a list of the dates of your hikes and where you started and ended each day, or you may want
to use the Hike Ontario template hiking log.* 
DO NOT include photos or maps. 
3. Include FULL and COMPLETE mailing address (including Civic address if applicable). 
4. For E-transfer option: Email all enquiries with the above info in order to receive E-transfer payment instructions.
Allow up to 10 days for a response. 
DO NOT E-TRANSFER $$ to "BADGES@BMBTC.ORG "
5. For cheque payment: Include all above info (do not forget the hiking log) and mail it, together with a cheque for
$10 per badge plus a self-addressed envelope with sufficient postage, to: Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Club P.O. Box
91 Collingwood, Ontario L9Y 3Z4.
Click here to find more information about all badges on our website 

News at Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Club
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Karen Holland sets new Fastest Known Time
running the Bruce Trail

While many people have a goal to cover the 900km of
the Bruce Trail in their lifetime, not many people decide
to run it all in one go- but that's what Karen Holland just
accomplished this last weekend- in record time!
Ultrarunner Karen Holland is no stranger to the Bruce
Trail- in fact she is a volunteer with the Beaver Valley
Bruce Trail Club! Holland has hiked and run many of the
sections of the Bruce on her own, as well as a part of a
female-only relay team  (Wild Bruce Chase in 2016), and
now holds the record for the fastest known time (FKT) to
cover the trail in a blistering time of 8 days 23 hours and
51minutes! Karen's time is the fastest overall time-
beating Kip Arlidge's FKT set this summer, and Chantal 
Warriner's female FKT set in 2017. Karen started her run Sat Sept 3 and finished early in the
morning Sunday Sept 12. Karen had a core crew that accompanied her in a van to provide aid
(food, water, etc), and a group of pacers that came out to show their support for Karen.
Averaging about 100km a day and typically running from 6am-10pm, Karen persevered through
heat, thunderstorms and tornado warnings, heat rash, swollen feet, a sore hip... and all in the
name of raising awareness and funds for the Bruce Trail. Karen's run has raised over $10k for
the BTC, and she is now back home in Kimberley absorbing the enormity of what she just
accomplished. Congratulations, Karen!  Article by Caitlin Foisy, Photo by Jody Wilson.

mailto:Badges@BMBTC.org
https://hikeontario.com/programs/hiking-log/
https://www.bmbtc.org/Announcements/BMBTC.Badges.2020.pdf
https://www.bmbtc.org/Announcements/BMBTC.Badges.2020.pdf


Background
The former bridge across the Noisy River, built sometime in the 1980’s, graciously endured

many seasons of hiker traffic passing through the popular PNR via the Bruce Trail. Conservancy
audits conducted in 2010 and 2015 gave it a favourable “thumbs up.” However, the gradual

erosion of the supporting cribs meant the bridge developed a noticeable tilt. Despite ongoing
repair efforts, the bridge was deemed unsafe and was closed in Dec 2020.
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Bridge Building Success Story - Noisy River Provincial Nature Reserve (PNR)
by L. Finley, Trail Director

Planning and Preparation
Over the ensuing months, several activities ramped up. Numerous questions arose and

necessitated decisions.
What is the best replacement bridge design? What specific materials and equipment are
needed? How much will it all cost? Does the Club have sufficient funds to allocate to this

project? What permits and approvals are needed? What is our timeframe? What volunteer
resources do we have?

Realization
Special mention goes to Dick Edwards, a long time Club volunteer and Board member. He took

the lead in preparing the bridge “specs.” He then pulled together a bridge building team to
undertake additional planning and material procurement. He was also responsible for recruiting

volunteers for multiple “lumber cutting” work parties as well as for the final construction.
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When asked for a few words on the highlights of this project, he noted:
“Once we got a paper plan approved by the Parks administration over the winter, spring came,
and with it, the task of converting the plan into reality. From May to August, the team of Dave
Shepherd, Stan Kaczmarek, Arie van Walraven, Rob Mooy and others, met weekly to build the

bridge abutments on site and to pre-cut as much lumber as possible off site. 
A huge gap remained: How would we get the very heavy support beams across the 34 ft gap
between abutments? Various methods were kicked around. Finally, we were introduced to a

'magician on a machine' - Darren Neale, who skillfully manoeuvred with a fork-lift, two 2000 lb
hydro poles into position in about 30 minutes. We watched, most impressed and extremely
glad of our decision to hire a pro. Once the poles were in place, installing the decking and

railing went quickly. The rest of the job flowed as smoothly as 'water under a bridge.' 
Our biggest relief upon completing the job, was knowing we no longer had to climb that

doggone 600-meter hill back to our cars.”
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When nudged for comments, Dave shared some thoughts: 
“The disruption to the trail’s continuity affected a remarkable number of end-

to-enders, local hikers, and the many who discovered the Noisy River Park
during the pandemic. The bridge closure was a sharp reminder of how easily the integrity of

our beloved trail can be compromised. Our new bridge is more than a reopening of a
chokepoint; it stands as a tribute to the individuals whose leadership and teamwork reflect the

volunteer spirit flourishing in the Blue Mountains Club.”

Dave Shepherd and his son, Grant, are the current Trail Captains responsible for the
maintenance of the approximate 5 km of trail located in the Noisy River. They have always

respected the bridge as a crucial link in enabling the trail to follow the “optimum route.”
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Looking Forward
The future looks bright for this magnificent new bridge. Hopefully many will have a chance to

traverse it with appreciation for the effort involved in its creation. 
One may also be lucky and sense a bit of magic, as in the words of a famous character:

“Sometimes, if you stand on the bottom rail of a bridge and lean over to watch the river slipping
slowly away beneath you, you will suddenly know everything there is to be known” - A.A. Milne.
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WHO ARE THOSE PEOPLE?
By: Richard Edwards

We now have about 1000 members in the Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Club, and I would guess,
that when exploring our trails, some of you have encountered side trails with names such as: 
 Betty Carter Side Trail, Russ McConnell Side Trail, John Haigh Side Trail, June and George Willis

Side Trail. I suspect, you read the names and exclaimed, “Who are these people?” 
Your query is about to be answered. I will

help you out with some background about
the names above, plus one other, Jack

Poste, whose book (“Scarp, Bay and Sky:
The Memoirs of Jack Poste”) along with my

personal memories are the sources for this
article. I think I will start with Jack Poste as

he is truly one of the pioneers of the
BMBTC. 

If you Google the origin of the Bruce Trail,
you will learn it was conceived in 1960 and

officially opened in 1967. Jack and his family
moved to Collingwood in 1969 when he
joined the fledgling Blue Mountains club.
He was active in many roles until the late
90’s when Parkinson’s Disease forced him
to reduce his efforts. For many of those
years, as Landowner Relations Director,

Jack doggedly pursued Landowners seeking
their permission for trail access. The idea of
letting strange people walk for pleasure on
one’s land, was new in those days, and Jack

had to sell the concept. He was a good
salesman as much of the trail that we now

In addition to his tireless work in the Blue Mountains, Jack also put in many hours of trail work on
the Bruce Peninsula where he had a cottage. The Peninsula BTC recognized his contribution in

the 80’s by naming the Jack Poste Side Trail near Jack and Muriel’s cottage at Hope Bay. 
Jack was a soft-spoken gentleman, not one to blow his own horn. I want to mention one aspect of
his life that has nothing to do with trails. I knew Jack for several years before learning that he was
an R.C.A.F. navigator during W.W. II. He flew an amazing 33 bomber missions and was awarded a

D.F.C. (Distinguished Flying Cross). Many in bomber command did not return so we can be
grateful he did. Maybe trail work was like another mission.

walk on, was created by Jack and his club associates. 

Member Stories
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I never met George or June Willis as they were deceased when I joined in the mid 90’s. I learned
that they were both involved in the planning stages of the Blue Mountains club during the years

before the official opening in 1967. When the club started, they did the newsletter and spent
countless hours in the field clearing and blazing the trail. Jack’s book says, “George held almost

every post in the club. He shared with us his interest and knowledge of the geography and
history of the area, of the people who pioneered here. He seemed to know personally all the

rocks and trees, where to find the best spring water, the best wild apple tree with his favourite
macs, where all the sad deserted pioneer foundations were.” Sounds like an interesting couple.

Sorry I never got to meet them.

Member Stories

Russ McConnell was a hike leader for over 30 years. Hikes were
not as frequent then but for several years Russ led the majority
of them. He would drive up from Toronto on Friday night, sleep
in his van at Tim Hortons (before Tim’s arrived it was Jackie’s
Burgers) and lead a Saturday morning hike. Most of his hikes
were near Collingwood but some were afar, with titles like “Three
Waterfalls in Sydenham,” “The Gorge at Feversham,” and my
favourite “Sunset from Old Baldy.” He was Trail Director forever
and was always available when sleeves had to be rolled up and
hands had to get dirty. My favourite “Russell story” was the
September Saturday afternoon that I joined the above-
mentioned Old Baldy trip. The weather was nice, the sunset was
beautiful, the wine Russ provided was smooth, but the walk back
to our cars in the dark,                                                                 

John Haigh, I’m happy to say, is still with us. He was very active
from the 70’s until a few years ago when hip replacements

made walking on rough ground an unpleasant task. Following is
a quote about him from Jack’s book: “He is always on the trail,

building bridges, building walkways, or shoring up eroded areas.
Sometimes we don’t know he’s been there until we come across
his handiwork.” When I joined the group in the mid 90’s, this was

still John’s pattern. I worked on several projects planned and
executed by John. I recall a boardwalk he and I were building.

We put in one day of work; I had to be away for 2 days and
suggested we resume then. When I returned, the job was done
and well done. I think I could lead a hike devoted to pointing out

examples of John’s work. 

was not as smooth as the
wine. I don’t recall that hike
being re-offered.              

Russell passed away about 5 years ago.



Member Stories
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Betty Carter was very active from the 70’s to the
early 2000’s. For many years, she was the

newsletter editor, no easy task in those days. She
faithfully typed and arranged (not on a computer!)
member’s articles, her creations, photos, and the

like, for delivery to a commercial printing
company. Then she and others hand delivered

most of them. 

I particularly enjoyed reading her personal reflections on nature, often in poetic form, as in the
following

 
I WALK BECAUSE

My feet are summoned to touch the earth
As it turns and seasons itself

Winter and fall, summer and spring
And pines grow tall, aromatic violets bloom

Chipmunks run along mossy logs
Chickadees, chickadees.

Birch twigs lean scarlet against azure skies
Clouds and stars, moon, and sun,

Pull me under themselves into wind, into rain
Choruses of frogs

Autumn painting its own glory, unashamed of dying
Life rising, springing into myriad greenings

Fledging again and again
The call of the woods, the fields, the rivers, the hills

Is irresistible
The soles of my feet, and all creation

Dancing, Engaged.



We are thrilled to learn that our dear friend and longtime
volunteer, Dave Knox will be the worthy recipient of the

Calypso Orchid Environmental Award this year. Dave passed
away in June but had been a Board member of the Blue

Mountains section and Land Steward Director for many years. 
The Calypso Orchid Award is given for significant contribution
to the restoration and preservation of the Bruce Trail and/or

the Niagara Escarpment Biosphere  Reserve. Dave's
contributions are legendary. 

Watch for photos of the award presentation in a future issue.
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Calypso Orchid Environmental Award

Article by Mary Jane McIntyre, Photos provided by Hart Fischer



Hikes At A Glance - October
Date/Time       Leader         Hike Name      Pace/Terrain

12C lick me to visit BMBTC website Hike Page- http://www.bmbtc.org/HS.html

Frank Huggins
Carl Wintermeyer

Woodford Escarpment and
Crevice Spring ST 12km 
Duntroon View/Walker

Aggregate ST 5km

Hart's Double Surprise Hike 16-
18 km (Experienced Hikers Only)

Black Bank 7.2km

Michelle Wacker

Jeannine Faubert

Hart Fischer

Myra Campbell

Rosemary Petrie
Rob Mooy

McCluskey's Rock 8km
Dunedin Valley Nature 

Preserve 4-6km

Glen Management Area 10km
Swiss Meadows toward Loree

Forest 6.5-7km

Lavendar 11.5km

Mono Cliffs 10km
Walter Tovell & South Outlier

ST 7km

Duncan Crevice-Pinnacle Rock 12km
Pretty River Valley Lower-Upper 5km

Medium /Mod-Stren
Leisurely/Moderate

Medium/Moderate
Medium/Moderate

Medium/Mod-Stren
 

Medium/Moderate
 

Leisurely/Moderate
 

Brisk/Strenuous
 

Medium/Moderate

Medium/Moderate
Leisurely/Moderate

Leisurely/Mod
Leisurely/Mod

Sat, October 9
8:00 AM
9:00 AM

Bert Beausoleil

Annette Sandberg
Myra Campbell

Wed, October 13
9:00 AM

Sat, October 16
9:00 AM
9:00 AM

Weds, October 20
8:00 AM
9:00 AM

Sat, October 23
8:00 AM
8:00 AM

Sat, October 30 
9:00 AM

9:00 AM

Weds, October 27
9:00 AM
9:00 AM

Weds, October 6
9:00 AM
9:00 AM

Mary Lynne Chenard
Heather Wintermeyer

Denise Shand

Michael Treuman

Kimberley Forest and Valley 
Crossover ST 10km

Siegerman and Allan ST 7km

Medium/Mod-Stren
 

Leisurely/Moderate

***Beginning this month, we will allow hiker drop-ins to
group hikes as well as online registrations*** 

http://www.bmbtc.org/HS.html

